
No cheap Overcoats so good.
No good Overcoats so cheap.

The Plymouth Winter
Overcoats—

The right thing—
At the rio^ht time—
At the right price- -

Black and Blue Kerseys—silk yoke and
sleeves—fancy wool body lining, $12.

Oxford Frieze—short and boxy—sl4.
Rough Oxford Cheviot—full back—sls.
Oxford Melton—medium length—s22.
But we might as well attempt to write

a history oi the late war on the back ofa shipping tag as to attempt a descrip-
tion of our Overcoat stock in this lit-
tle "ad."

Hundreds of new Winter
Suits, $8 to $25.

Seventh and Robert Streets.

STILLWATER.
Runaway Electric. on Chestnut

Street Hill Causes Excitement.
For the second time since the local

6treet railway service was inaugurated
Stillwater people have had the oppor-
tunity to witness the work of a runaway
car, and it is surprising that yesterday's
accident didn't result more seriously than
Jt did. The South Third street car was
coning down Chestnut street at the usual
speed and wheil the car reached Second
street th<« m.norman, J. Mackey, was un-
able to hold it. He applied the brake, but
it refused to hold the ear and he reversed
the current. The car tore down the
street at a rapid pace and when it
reached the curve at the corner of Main
and Chestnut street* it left the track and
started across the street toward Mosler's
cigar store. Several people who were In
the store at the timo expected to see the
car crush into the front end of the store,
but when it struck the curb it deflected
and landed agalns^ 1 one of the Western
Union Telegraph company's poles on the
south side of the building. The only pas-
senger on the car was Mrs. Henry Preb-
ble, who was thrown ag.ilnst the stove
In the car. but escaped with a few slight
bruises. The telegraph ?ole was broken
into splintera and the car was consid-
erably damaged and for a few minutes
there was a brilliant display of electricity
as the wires burned out over the street
railway trolley wire. About forty of the
Northwest- m Telephone company's wires
were broken and the Electric Light com-
pany ala > had a few broken wires. The
damage was repaired in the afternoon
and car- were started over the local lin-?
right after dinner. It was a fortunate
uccidem. no one being: maimed or injured

Tl. 11. McCoy, a well known lumberman
of East Grand Forks, Minn., spent yes-
terday in the city looking after some
business m liters.

The Atwood, Turr.bull and Hersey mill^
started up yesterday morning, although
the lake is covered with Ice. but the Turn-
bull mii! completed the season's work last
night. The Atwood mill will run until
next Saturday if it Is possible.

Ice formed in Lake St. Croix Sunday
night and the lake- was covered with a
sheet of kv abive the pontoon bridge
yesterday morning. This is the latest
the- St. Croix has frozen over s'.nce early
in the 'JWs.

Judge Williston, of Red Wing, arrived
yesterday and will reconvene the fall
term of the district court today. The
hearing of jury ca3es v.ill be commenced
this morning.

Fire at Clinton, Mass.

CLINTON. Mass.. Dec. 4.—Fire today
destroyed the Clinton theater and sev-
eral adjoining buildings. Loss $150 000
T" c theater building was valued at $60.-
--vUu.

(urn Kitchen nt Paris.

CHICAGO. Dec. 4.—Commissioner Gen-
eral Peck has decided to set aside a fund
of JIO.OOO for a corn kitchen at the Parisexposition. Mr. Peck believes the corn
kitchen will result in largely increasingthe export demand for corn.

LittleBoy's Terrible Eczema. Mass
of Sores from Head to Foot.

Not an Inch of Body Unaffected.
Skin Came off with Bandages.

Screams Were Heart-Breaking,
3 Doctors &Institute no Avail.
CURED BY CUTICURA.
Mylittle boy brokeout with an itching rath.Itried three doctors and medical college buthe kept getting worse. There toas not onesquare inch ofskin on his whole body unaffected.He was one mass of sores, and the stench was

frightful. At the time Iwas indnced to try
Cutkicra remedies, he was so bad that Ihad
to cut his hair all off,and put tbe Cutioura
(ointment) on him on bandages, as it •was in*
possible to touch him withthe bare hand, in
removing the bandages they would take the
skin with them, and the poor child's screamswere heart-breaking. After the second appli-cation of Cuticuba (ointment) Isaw signs ofimprovement, and the cores began to dryup.
His skin peeled off twenty times, but now he is
entirely cured. Iused Cuticcba.RESOLvrorr
for his blood, and a stronger and healthier
boy you never saw than he is to-day *
EOB'T WATTAM,4728 Cook St., Chicago, HL

CUTICURA
Begins with the Blood and Ends withThe Skrn and Scalp.

That Ibto»ay, Cutiobba Kkbolvkxtpurifies the
blood and circulating fluid* oi HumobQkbms andthu» remove* the cause, while warm baths WitaCtJTiouß*. SoA»and gentle auointiags with Cvn-
croiu. (ointment), greatest ofemollient elcln cures.-\t*2*i? IV *Vn *?A BCBiP of crttsts »nd »«ale»,allay itching, burning, and Inflammation, soothe1- ,T' !U8 *? *Pee<l»r. Permanently, andeoflftoaically cured tbe njost torturing, dlifljrar-

save your aßre^s^ Ito*f1 to*f

SETBACK FOR ERNE
JACK O'BRIEX BOXEiS THE LIGHT-

WEIGHT CHAMPION TO A DRAW

Ml A STANDSTILL

BATTLE WAS HARD-FOUGHT

Referee Slier Cuuelnded That a
Draw U :ih About the Right Thlngr

Where Neither Man Was Beaten
and Each Hud Made a Stronn
Showing;—Erne Wait Favorite at
the Oatxel.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Frank Erne, of
Buffalo, and Jack O'Brien, of New York,
fought twenty-live rounds, at 133 pounds,

at the Coney Island Sporting club to-
night, and at the end of it Referee
George Siler, of Chicago, declared the
bout a draw. This decision was fair and
just, but it did not satisfy a number of
persons who had picked a favorite.
O'Brien did a lot of forcing and fighting,

but Erne's work was of a cleaner and
more scientific character. O'Brien's
blows fell with force that was not behind
Erne's. It was the old case of a clean
boxer against a hurricane fighter. Of
the two, O'Brien's face bore the worse
marks. Both his eyes were badly dam-
aged and his nose puffed up. Erne's left
eye was smashed, but this will not hurt
him half as much as the punishment he
received in the body during the mill.
O'Brien invariably got in pile-driving
blows on the stomach, ribs and kidneys,

and the frequent visitations of his fists
left red welts on the Buffalo lad's body.
O'Brien was an even-money favorite
about the fifteenth round, while before
the fight began 100 to 75 was laid against

him. During the fight O'Brien scored
three knockdowns, while none was re-
corded against him. Both men were in
fine shape, but it is just possible that
Erne was drawn a bit too fine in order to
get down to the limit.

There was a tedious delay in getting
the men to the ringside and during the
interval there was plenty of betting. The
odds were 100 to 75 on Erne. The Buf-
falo lad was the first to enter the ring,
and as soon as he walked across the
roped lnclosure he received a warm weU
come. O'Britn followed a minute later,
and the local rooters cheered wildly.
O'Brien occupied the corner which Jef-
fries had, and Erne took that occupied
by Sharkey.

It was within a minute of 10 o'clock
when the men were called to the middle
of the ring by George Slier, who informed
them that they should break under strict
Queensberry rules.

BATTLE BEGINS.
Round One—After a lot of fiddling

O'Brien was first to land, jabbing his left
to the nose. A second later Erne led
to O'Brien's eye. Erne tried a left for
the body, but missed, and they clinchednear the ropes After the breakaway
Erne jabbed h'.s left to the chest, andthey were in a half clinch at the bell.

Round Two-O'Brien tried two lefts for
the face, but they were blocked, and then
Erne jabbed his left three times in quick
succession to Jack's face. They kept
feinting for nearly a minute, with noth-
ing doing. Each blocked neatly, and
Erne's footwork was remarkably clever.
Clinches were frequent, and Erne got in
two light jabs on the face. O'Brien landed
his left near the kidneys at thfe bell.

Round Three—Erne led his left to thenose and blocked Jack's counter for the
body. Erne's quickness enabled him to
get around his opponent. O'Brien landed
on the face lightly, then Erne jabbed
two lefts and O'Brien's ear began to
bleed. They fought fast, and O'Brien
put a left quick to the body as Erne
was breaking away and Erne fell on his
back. He was up in a second, but got
to close quarters, where O'Brien shoved
three lefts to the body.

Round Four—O'Brien opened with a
right swing on the kidneys and Erne
jabbed left to face. They exchanged
body blows. O'Brien jabbed left to the
wind. Erne countering on the face. Each
of them missed swings for the head, andthey kept at each other leading and
blocking without landing until the round
closed.

Round Five—Erne did the leading when
they came together, and tried twice for
the head, but O'Brien blocked them and
jabbed his left co the wind. Erne rush-
ed into a hard left jab on the nose. Erne
then tried three times with left, all three
being blocked. He jabbed left to the
face, and in a clinch O'Brien landed two
rights over the kidneys. Erne rushed
into another left jab on the Dose.

O'BRIEN GETS TO WORK.
Round Six—They rushed to a clinch.

Erne jabbed left to nose and swung left
to stomach. He jabbed his left to the
face, O'Brien clinched and landed his right
over the kidneys, following it up with
another on the same place. Erne swung
left to body and brought the same glove
to the jaw, jarring O'Brien's head.
O'Brien then did some work, landing
two lefts on the face and two more on
the body. O'Brien rushed and swung
right on the body and Erne jabbed his
left to the face.

Round Seven—Erne rushed and swung
his left on the ribs. He swung it again
to the face a couple of seconds later, and
O'Brien clinched. Both rushed and drove
hard left 3to the body. Erne sent two
lefts on the chin. O'Brien rushed and
Erne met him with a left swing on the
chest. Frank iabbed a left on the nosfs
and O'Brien failed to reply. O'Brien got
his left hard on the stomach. They got
to a clinch, in which Jack put two lefts
on the kidneys before the gong separated
them.

Round Eight—O'Brien rushed Erne to
the latter's corner, where he landed a
hard right and left on the body. They
exchanged lefts on the face. When they
came to the center O'Brien bled Frank's
nose with another good left. O'Brien
rushed after a clinch and drove his left
to the stomach. Jack kept forcing mat-
ters, getting his right to the jaw twice.
He swung right and left to the body, and
Erne had all the worst of it. O'Brien's
rushing and driving1 were very effective.

Round Nine—O'Brien was again the ag-
gressor, and jabbed the left to the wind.
He rushed Erne to his corner, and put
two right swings over the kidneys. Whenthey came out of the clinch O'Brienswung his right on the face and Erne
fell down. He got up quickly and sent
his left to the jaw, staggering O'Brien.
O'Brien was on the aggressive, and got
two lefts to the stomach and then ex-
changed lefts on the face. They were
sparring at the bell.

Round Ten—Erne rushed, sending his
left for the head, but it was blocked
Then he swung right to the body and
jabbed left to the wind, and in a 'clinch
landed his right twice over the kidneys.
In a rush O'Brien drove a good right
to the wind, and Erne jabbed left on
the face. O'Brien again rushed, sending 1

left and right to body and face. At closo
quarters they exchanged lefts on the
face when the bell sounded.

SLAM-BANG STYLE.
Round Eleven—Erne sent two lefts to

body and face and drove O'Brien across
the ring. O'Brien dodged another and
got to a clinch. Erne put his right over
O'Brien's head and then both threw
science to the winds and went at each
other in slam-bang- fashion and kept thisup until the bell sent them to their cor-
ners.

Round Twelve—Erne ha<# the call onpoints and O'Brien on punishment, witheven money being the rule when they
came together. Erne jabbed three lefts
°v the face and O'Brien swung right to
the body. O'Brien drove _a left to the
-i : and tnen tnere was an exchange

sf.'f3™ the face They rushed to aclinch, O Brien sending two lefts on thebi&'£nd. t SW, un?* hii5 left to the ear- Jackjabbed his left twice on the face, andErne rushed into a left on the body atthe bell.
Round Thirteen—Both rushed and

clinched. Erne Jabbed left to face and Jnanother clinch both worked into the body
with rights. O'Brien slipped a little, but
landed a left uppercut on the chest Thereferee separated them, and O'Brien up-
percut Erne on the chin with his leftErne was visibly tiring-, and O'Brien got
in two lefts on the face before they seD-
arated.

Round Fourteen—Both came up freshand O'Brien rushed, putting left to thebody and right on the chin. O'Brienswung a hard right on the jaw, whichdrove Erne back. Jack rushed and senttwo rights to the rib3. and a straight
left to the face. In a clinch both ex-
fw«n^cd* rl^ht3 on wl*"l. Erne jabbedtwo lefts on face and fiddled. O'Briensent a hard right to the body. O'Brienwas now the favorite at 100 to 80Round Fifteen-O'Brien opened with ahard left on the stomach. Erne cameback with lefts and rights for th« head

but O"Brien bored In again with a right
on the wind. He kept playing for the
body while Erne went for the head.
O'Brien's body blows were terrible, but
Erne rallied, and they exchanged lefts"
and rights on the head, neck and body.
O'Brien was bothering Erne hard at the
bell.

Round Sixteen—O'Brien rushed in for
the body, and got In a couple of roasters,
and Erne rallying again swung right and
left to the head and again to the body.
There was plenty of hard Infighting, in
which O'Brien had the better. Erne sent
left and right to the face and got right
over the jaw. They were in a lively mix-
up at the close.

Round Seventeen—O'Brien jabbed lefton nose ami sent his right twice on the
body. They exchanged right swings on
the face. Both jabbed lefts on the face,
and O'Brien once more drove his right
to the body. Jack rushed into two good
lefts on the mouth, which began to bleed.
Left exchanges in the face brought them
to a clinch at the gong.

ERNE LACKED STEAM.
Round Eighteen—Erne led off for the

head, but was blocked. O'Brien landed
his rijrht on the body, and Erne jabbed
left on mouth. O'Brien swung his right
to the ribs, and again Erne jabbed left
to the face. Both were working at a
last gait now, but Erne's blows did notscorn to have the necessary steam be-
hind them. O'Brien put a right on thewind which made Erne bend to him.O Brien finished the round with a left tothe body.

Round Nineteen—Erne received a lefton the chin, but sent back two lefts ofthe same kind. Erne failed with a right
lead, and Jack jabbed left to the faceErne landed left on face and O'Brien
P"t h.is right to face and wind. Ernejabbed a stiff left on the mouth, jarring
hi^LciV TheV, exchanged a number of&s'n ra»'d order, and towards theseemed to be coming againwhile OBnen had lost a little ground

he Cwentcito9Xre badly bunged u» whe"ne went to his cornerRound Twenty-Both were tired when
xoryt£an:

H *P °'B7 ien stfU W working
v, oh o-,bodvv and Erne «oinS tor the
anenti Sll?v« a-d to break them aPart fr»-
--?h * £ ° B"en got in a hot left on
swin^ J'

T?nd CU} EJ". ne's eye with a le"swing. It was Jack's round

«™? nLJf7ent>'-°ne-O"Brlen kept up thesame tactics, and was upon his toesJi.rne kept on the defensive, watching foran opportunity for a knockout. At closequarter O'Brien sent his right timeaftei t me to the ribs and kidneys andErne always sent hfs blows to the head.Round Twenty-two-O'Brien rushed
£™ c ? i°, a where they clinched.Erne Jabbed left to face and O'Brienclinched again. Jack got in two jabson the face in a clinch and when theybroke away Erne jabbed a stiff left to
the mouth. In a rapid exchange Em©slipped to his hands and knees. O'Brienkept forcing and Erne remained on thedefensive until the bell.

Round Twenty-three—O'Brien led leftbut was short. Erne then tried someleading. They exchanged rights on thebody at short range. Then Jack startedto force things again and in a clinch they
got rights to the ribs. Erne landed atelling left smash on the stomach and
sent another after it.

DECLARED A DRAW.
Round Twenty-four—O'Brien got right

and left to body and Erne fell short with
his right. O'Brien blocked several leftleads and drove his right to the wind
Erne swung a hard left on the stomach.
He jabbed left to face and again to body.
Erne jabbed two lefts to the face and
O'Brien countered on the body.

Round Twenty-five—Both jabbed lefts
to the body and exchanged right swings
on the head. The two of them fought
like furies, the blows coming thick and
fast. They hugged each other andpunched in the clinches. Erne in clean
hitting scored a couple of hard ones on
the face. They wrestled, and pulled,
and dragged each other In their efforts
for supremacy, and a description of the
blows would be impossible. Both were
covered with blood, but O'Brien's face
was the worse looking, both eyes being
bunged up and his mouth being puffed.
When the gong finished the bout neither
man heard It, and the house was in an
uproar. There were cries of "Erne,"
"Erne," and "O'Brien wins," from the
partisans of both, while the more level-
headed said a draw would be a just de-
cision. As soon as the noise abated
somewhat, the master of ceremonies an-
nounced that the referee had decided
the bout a draw.

DID THEIR BEST.

Secretary Long Han Kind Words for

tke Annapolis Football Team,

WASHINGTON", Dec. 4.—Secretary
Long's opinion of the football game be-
tween the Annapolis and West Point
cadets, at Philadelphia on Saturday, was
embodied in a letter today addressed to
Rear Admiral McNalr, superintendent of
the naval academy, in which he says:
"I hope you will say for me to the

football team that while they did not
win they made a gallant fight, and that
it was especially gratifying to the depart-
ment. Certainly, so far as my observa-
tion went, tnd so far as I have heard
from others, nothing could have been
manlier, handsomer or with better spirit
than the way in which the two teams
made their fight, and that the absence of
anj- brutal, unbecoming or ungentleman-
ly conduct was especially noteworthy.
Tell them that the department does not
forget that they are just as brave, just
as manly, just as faithful to their duties,
and have given just the same assurance
that In whatever emergency they are
placed they will do everything In their
power, as if they had won the game on
Saturday."

WON OX SHARKEY.

Clever Yankees Who Bunkoed Man-
ila Sports.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4.—That inter-
est In the recent big fight between Shar-
key and Jeffries extended around the
world is shown in the story that has just
reached here from Manila. Two Ameri-
can adventurers quietly circulated among
the men, civilians and soldiers, of the
Philippine city, and placed many bets
that Sharkey would win. They were well
supplied with capital and succeeded in
wagering upwards of $5,000. On the day
Of the fight they secured the publication
of a cablegram to the effect that Sharkey
had won, and on the strength of this the
wagers were paid. It is estimated that
the adventurers cleared $10,000. As soon
as they had collected the money they dis-appeared. It is thought in Manila that
they are now far across the seas.

WESTERN LEAGUE FORMED.

New Base Ball Organization Ready
tor Business.

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 4.-The WesternLeague of Professional Baseball Clubswas organized in this city today whenrepresentatives from five prominent mid-Western cities met for that purpose
Thomas J. Hickey, of St. Joseph Mo'formerly president of the Western as-
sociation, was elected president and
trea&urer.

Six cities were admitted to membership,

\Whiskey&\

fcby For
j^^ Connoisseurs, ..

as follows: Omaha, Dcs Moirves, Sioux
City, St. Joe, Lincoln and Denver. The
other two cities, necessary to complete an
eight-club circuit, will be chosen from the
following applicants: Cripple Creek,
Pueblo, Topeka, Davenport, Cedar Rap-
Ids, Ottumwa and Rock Island.

SET A FAST PACE.

Riders In the Bicycle Race at New
York Break the Record.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Twelve of the
nineteen teams that started Sunday, mid-
night, in the six days' cycle race, were
tearing around the little wooden bowl at
Madison Square Garden at 11 o'clock to-
night, and nine of the twelve were pedal-
ing within a mile of one another. Three
of the nine were on even terms. The
score was miles ad miles ahead of the
best ever made by a single rider. Julius
and Lawson withdrew from the race
shortly after 7 o'clock, leaving only
twelve teams in the center. Fallon and
Michaels had left the race at 6 o'clock.
The former got out first, complaining of
softness, and Michaels, though still
strong, decided to withdraw, too. Lawson
said he was obliged to quite on account
of a severe cold, which ho contracted yes-
terday. He and Julius had 104 miles and
1 lap to their credit when they with-
drew, and Fallon and Michaels had 356
miles and 3 laps.

At 11:35 Walthour retired for a rest, and
his team mate, Katon, took his place.
Eaton was fresh and set a terrific pace.
For several laps he raced with the lead-
ers at a two-minute rait, and finally
drew away from them for a lap, placing
his team In first place by that distance.

This pace had hardly subsided when
Fischer broke loose and started out to
lap the bunch. A second exhibition of
great speed followed, and the spectators
werj wrought to a high pitch of en-
thusiasm. Fischer managed to make hislap and gained an equal place with
Schineer and Forster, besides making hiapursuers farther in the rear by thatspace The score at 12 o'clock stood:Eaton-Walthour, 506.8; Miller-Waller,
506.7; Gimm-Pierce, 506.7; Maya-McEach-
ern, 506.7; Aronson-Kreamer, 50G5- Fis-
cher-Chevalier, 506; Babcock-Stinson 506-Stevens-Turville, 505.8; Schineer-Forster,
504.4; Davisdon-Boake, 501.1; Thoma-Dick-erson, 487.9; The-Pastalre, 462.9.

Change In Drafting Rnle.
S nmtl'\9°- P ec"J—President Ban John-

% 'i,o/^the
J
Amerlcan Base Ball league,admitted today that he anticipated a

wm,^e
K

ln the Present drafting systemwou d be presented at the National leaguemeeting to be held at New York nextweek. This proposed amendment, Presi-dent Johnson says, will be offered byone of the National league magnates,w« * . as never heretofore been accused
o£ friendship for the Western organiza-

\on-Slnkable Boats.
The latest invention for saving lifecomes from London, and is a non-sinka-ble boat. If people would pay as muchattention to the preservation of life inother ways, there would be a great im-provement. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters

Is a life preserver, discovered fifty years
af,D\, Tt cures dyspepsia, indigestion and
all forms of stomach trouble. It is an
excellent tonic for the whole system andmay be had from any druggist.

Hawkins Defeated Carrlg-.
BUFFALO N. V.. Dec. 4.-Dal Hawk-

*'™
San Francisco, and Jack Carrig,of Olean, met at the Olympic club to-night for a twenty-five-round bout at 133pounds. Alter two minutes' fighting Inthe fifth round Carrig's seconds threw upthe sponge. The Olean man was clearly

outclassed, going down repeatedly In thethird, fourth and last rounds.

McGovern and Santry Matched.
CHICAGO. Dec. 4.-Terry McGovern, of

Brooklyn, and Eddie Santry, of Chicagowho recently won the featherweightchampionship by defeating Ben Jordanor England, have been matched to con-
test six rounds at 122 pounds on the night
of Dec. 22. under the auspices of theTattersall Athletic club. The articleshave been signed and forfeits posted.

Northwestern Bongplel.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. Dec 4—lt was
announced tontght that the annual bon-splel of the Northwestern Curling- asso-
ciation would be held in Milwaukee un-
der the auspices of the Chicago and Mil-waukee clubs of the association. The lat-ter part of January has been set aa thetime for the event.

Skater ln Training-.
BATHGATE, N. D., Dec. 4. — Norval

Bap-tie, the young man who made suchgood time last winter under Manager Eck
lives here, and Is training for his winter'ssport. He will make a fine record for
himself this winter.

Ewing to Be Released.
CINCINNATI, 0.. Dec. 4.—The directorsof the Cincinnati base ball club decidedtoday that William Ewing will not beengaged as manager of the club nextyear. Nothing has been divulged as towho will be Ewings successor.

Cannon Defeated Carkeek.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4.—Tom Cannon de-feated Jack Carkeek, of the UnitedStates, in this city this evening ln a con-

test for the Graeco-Roman wrestling
championship. A purse of $1,000 was of-
fered.

Indoor Baseball Tonight.

A game of indoor base ball is to beplayed this evening at Cretin school be-
tween teams representing the school and
the St. Paul Athletic and Rowing club.

Burns Knocked Out.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Dec. 4.—ln the welter-weight contest here tonight between Mc-

Connell and Burns the latter was knocked
out in the eighth round.

Hawthorne Race Track Sold.
CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—Richard Fitzgerald,

at a judicial sale today, purchased the
Hawthorne race track property for $27,-
--500.

\u25a0

«^»-
Cohn Li Valentine.

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—The alleged hotelforger arrested Friday under the name of
Alfred Cohn confessed to the police to-
day that his name is Herman Valentine
His picture is In the rogues' gallery. Val-
entine said his home was in Allegheny
Pa,, and hid wife lived there. Charges
were preferred against Valentine today
by the police of Kalamazoo, Mich ; Rich-
mond, 0., and Cleveland, O.

She Has No Assets.
CHICAGO. Deo. 4.—Miss Anna Millermanager of the Chicago Orchestra asso-

ciation, made famous by Theodore Thom-as, has declared herself a bankrupt and
has asked the federal court to relieveher of $7,500 of indebtedness. She sched-
uled no assets.

>^^—
Deputy Sheriff Killed.

CRESTON. 10., Dec. 4.-Deputy SheriffTom Walsh was shot dead today by
George Williams on the latter's farmnear here. Walsh made a visit to Wil-liams to serve attachment papers. Wil-liams gave himself up and was takento Osceola and placed in Jail to avoid amob.

>^-——TO FLORIDA.

Double Dally Fast Trains Via The
Southern Railway.

For the present Winter Season TheSouthern Railway, with connections, pre-
sents the most superior schedules,
through car service and transportation
arrangements generally, ever offered tothe travel to Southern Resorts

Double Daily Trains from Cincinnatiand Louisville, In connection with th©Queen & Crescent Route, via Chatta-
n^fa> Jlsuc?, an? Th2 Plant System.

Through Sleeping Car from Cincinnatito Jacksonville, with convenient connec-ans nfrOm .. Louisville, via Knoxville.Ashevllle and Savannah. This is theScenic Route throußh the Mountains of
the Skn>> Carolina-"The Land of

Also through Sleepln* Cars from St.
«,• t tirJ^k!? n TilUv, lr! connection withthe L. E. & St. L. Railroad (Air Line)via Louisville; and through Sleeping Cars%Zmvr anS? sa CH, t0 Jacksonville, via&„ •,£•£: S o& M- Ra»road. in connec-tion with The Southern Railway via Blr-
BySS^ThV 1?11^ eBUp Plantviifi T\m?t S fa3s, Kansas City-Jackson-ville Limited, only thirty-eight hoursfrAm Kansas City to Jacksonville.
tw>,,Jh tITm^ 0* connecting lines sellThJ?fW^ lnte£ ,F x^rßlon tickets via
Fforilrand^th^te t0 the Reßort3 *tlSamin£?^.ule^ b<>oi<let3 and informa-
Beammjr 1M

15fV°pa^ aafo re
A9dabmBJS?8 JS?-Chicago. 111.; C. A. Balrd Tray PassrA*rent Louisville, Ky.; W a" Turk:WmSf aTSr^ AcrtVrSX ashlli? ton: !>. C?;

SouisWllJ aKy.e> AflSt- Genl- Ab3T- Agent«
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GOLD THE STANDARD
REICHSTAG DISCUSSES THE GER-

MAN GOVERNMENT'S CURRENCY

SILVER REGARDED AS OUT

Dr. Seldt Suld He Thought Interna-
tional .Monetary Convention An-
ticipated by Another Member
ImposHlblc of Ratification, With
Absolutely No Prospect of Restor-
ation of Stiver Standard.

BERLIN, Dec. 4.—The relchstag today
discussed the government's currency bill
providing for an increase of silver coins
until the amount reached the proportion
of 14 marks per head of the population.
Dr. yon Thlelman, secretary of the treas-
ury, said the increase was imperative,
adding that the other pieces would at the
same time be withdrawn from circula-
tion. Germany, in 1897, he continued, im-
ported 40,000,000, and in 1899, up to Sept.
30, 47,000,000 marks in gold more than she
exported.

Regarding the maintenance of the gold
standard and the stoppage of the gold
output a£ South Africa, he asked what
would be the result if the war lasted
longer than a year.

Herr Welitzeln, Conservative, said the
Boers were gallant defenders, but also
held the keys of their gold deposits, and
must cut off much of Germany's small
gold supply.

Herr Kelche, president of the Reicha-
bank, pointed out that all the great states
had now adopted the gold standard,
which, he added, settled the question of
bimetallism.

Herr Arendt, secretary of the German
Bimetallic league, attributed the rise in
the exchange rate to the scarcity of gold.'

Dr. Seidt said he regarded the interna-
tional monetary convention anticipated
by Dr. Arendt as impossible of ratifica-
tion, and there was absolutely no pros-
pect of restoration of the silver standard.

The bill eventually was referred to a
special committee.

INSULTS TO ENGLAND.

French Authorities Seize Carica-
tures Offensive to Britons.

PARIS, Dec. 4.—The police. In addition
to another seizure of copies .of La Carica-
ture, containing matter in illustrations
grossly insulting Queen Victoria, tonight
seized copies of a ribald song entitled
"The Disembarkation of the English,"
containing a drawing ridiculing her maj-
esty. The song had been exposed in many
shops and kiosks.. » \u25a0

ASKS MORE MONEY.

Park Board Wants Its Allowance
Increased Next Year.

President Wheelock, of the park board,
•was authorized at a meeting held last
evening to request the conference com-
mittee to place in the budget for next
year at least $55,000, and, if possible, $5,000
more than this sum. The board needs
an increase of $10,000 in its appropriation
in order to carry out the improvement
of Lexington avenue; to reimburse it
for expenditures In caring for Summit
avenue boulevard, and to erect a new
stable and tool house at Corao park.

The bequest of Martha L. Griswold,
who, in her will, left $2,C00 to be used in
placing a memorial fountain in Summit
park, was declined by the board. The
executor of the will, George Hunsacker,
informed the board that the estate did
not equal the bequests, and all that the
board could have was about $500, as this
was the ba^is on which the other lega-
tees were being settled with. The board
decided the amount would be inadequate
for*the purpose named and declined the
bequest.
A resolution thanking the Butler-Ryan

company for a marble drinking fountain
donation was adopted, and the superin-
tendent was directed to set up the same
at Como park in the spring. The fea-
ture about the fountain is that cups are
not needed, a Jet of water bubbling up
to allow the thirsty person to quench the
thirst. The fountains are used with
great success in Boston and other cities.

The city engineer submitted maps show-
ing the land and improvements along
Como avenue, from Rice to Dale street.
It is the intention and plan of the board
to have the avenue widened between the
two streets mentioned by taking ten feet
on each side of the avenue. The owners
west of the bridge are willing to give
the land necessary for the widening pro-
viding no assessment is laid against
them. From the bridge east to Rice
street the board expect more difficulty
in making the improvement. At the next
meeting a resolution will be adopted re-
questing the council to pass a preliminary
order directing the board of public works
to proceed with the widening of the ave-
nue from the bridge to Dare street. After
this has been done the park board are of
the opinion the widening of the eastern
part of the avenue will be more easily ac-
complished.

The plan of 3upt. Nussbaumer to erecta stable and tool house at Como and have
the board own its own teams was dis-
cussed. The plan, as figured out by the
superintendent, would save 40 per cent
of the amount now paid out for hiring
teams. The building of the barn and toolhouse Is estimated at $8,000; the purchase
of eight horses, $1,000; $200 for four wag-
ons, and $100 for harness. The plan will
not be carried out unless the conference
committee will increase the appropria-
tion in the budget for next year at least
$5,000 for the purpose.

Pay roll of men and teams for Novem-
ber, amounting to $1,933.20, was approved,
aa well as miscellaneous bills aggregating
?b73.10. — m —-

OASTORIA.

*******• The *'lnd You Kavß Always Bougtt

FATHER HELLER'S FINERAL.

Archbishop Ireland Preaches th©
Sermon—Many Clergymen Present.
The funeral of Rev. Father Alois Hel-

ler, who died Saturday at the home of
his sister, on St. Anthony avenue, took

DR. COLE'S
me§m ußtu

|JJHg Weak Men
o Allinj Women.

Creo acts directly on the Genito-
Urinary organs, In all cases, strength-
ening, invigorating, revitalizing and re-
juvenating those organs, imbuing them
with new life and imparting to them
the vitality that they should possess,
causing them to perform their func-
tions naturally, with ease and comfort.
You need Creo. Call or write Dr. Cole
and Council of Physicians, 24 Wash
ington Ay. So., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

place from St. Agne3* Catholic church,
Thomas and Kent streets, yesterday
morning. Many clergymen from both St.
Paul and Minneapolis, as well as from
outside points, attended the service. The
funeral sermon was preached by Arch-
bishop Ireland. Rev. Father Stariha,
vicar general, celebrated solemn requiem
mass. Rev. Father Koering acted in the
capacity of deacon, while the office of sub-
deacon was filled by Rev. Father Gores.
Father Mies and Father Stublnltzky act-
ed as masters of ceremony.

Rev. Father Alois Heller had been
prominently identified with the Catholic-
church of Minnesota for many years.
He was born in Bohemia, in 1835, and or-
dained a priest In 1563. He came to the
United States in 1869, and shortly after-
ward to Minnesota. His chief work was
done at Winona, where ha was pastor of
St. Joseph's parish for a number of
years. It was under his direction that
the present large German Catholic church
of Winona was built. In 1885 Father Hel-
ler removed to Miesville, Dakota county,
where he remained until compelled, a
month ago, to cease his labors on ac-
count of serious Illness. He came to St.
Paul to the home of his sister, who min-
istered to him until his death. Deceased
was sixty-four years of age. His life
was one of devotion to the church, and
he was held in the highest esteem by the
priesthood. The interment took place at
Calvary cemetery.

\u2666 .
Book Agent Pratt Arraigned.

LANSING, Mich., Dec. 4.—800k Agent

Thousands have tried from time Imme-
morial to discover some efficacious rem-
edy for wrinkles and other Imperfections
of the complexion, but none had yet suc-
ceeded until the Misses Bell, the now
famous Complexion Specialists, o£ 7S Fifth
Avenue, New York City, offered the pub-
lic their wonderful Complexion Tonic.
The reason so many failed to make this
discovery before is plain, because they
have not followed the right principle.
Balms, Creams, Liotlons, etc., never have
a tonlo effect upon the skin, hence the
failures.

The Misses Bell's Complexion Tonlo
has a most exhilarating effect upon the
cuticle, absorbing and carrying off all Im-
purities which «he blood by its natural ac-
tion is constantly forcing to the surface
Of the skin. ItIs to the skin what a vital-
ising tonlo is to the blood and nerves, a
kind of new life that immediately exhil-
arates and strengthens wherever applied.
Its tonic effect Is felt almost immediately.
and it speedily banishes forever from the
»kin, freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth
patches, wrinkles, liver spots, roughness
olllnesa. eruptions, and dlscoloratlons ofany kind.

In order that all may b© benefited bytheir Great Discovery, the Misses Bell will
during the present month, give to all
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USE POND'S EXTRACTr •
FQR Have the early frosts or too late a lin-

DllEC Serin 2by the Sarden gate again aroused
PlLtfc that RHEUMATIBM so peacefully GOLDS
BURNS slumbering the summer long? Well, if HUT^

it's very bad you must change your diet
SORE and perhaps take some distasteful drug BRUISES
F YES —the doctor will tell y°u what—but first anna gun

rub thoroughly the part afflicted with «"\u25a0"*'"»
WOUNDS POND'S EXTRACT, then wrap it SORE
AAnrq warmly with flannel, and the rheuma- TUDn .TdUKEO tism may wholly disappear. Itwill cer- \u25a0 HnOAT
HfiadSChß tainlv be much relieved. Now that you Catarrh

AND have the POND'S EXTRACT try it for ANQ
any of the many things its buff wrapper

ALL mentions. It's a wonderful curative. AFTER
PAIH But don't accept substitutes. QiIAVINP™m POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Aye., N. Y. SIIAYIW^

Charles Pratt, who was Indicted by th«grand Jury with Speaker Adams and Land
Commissioner French, was arraigned to-
day. He stood mute and a plea of notguilty was entered. The charge against
h<l?LJ 9 Qv[n8 Speaker Adams a bribe of$20,000. Pratt was released on $3,000 ball.

m

SHOT HIS BROTHERS.
Awful Deed of a Boy While In m

Fit of Anger.

MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 4.—At State Lin*Miss., Edmund, the young son of Dr. W,
H. Boykln, shot and instantly killed his
brother Roderick, aged eleven, and se-
verely wounded, in the right arm, his
brother Tom, aged thirteen. The older
boys were playing with an air gun, which
Edmund wanted, an* when refused h«
declared that he would shoot them if they
did not give it to him. Ha went into
tha house, got a small shotgun and put
his threat into execution. Tom saved his
life by getting behind a tree.

The lecret of perfect
/X3#SVv "renffth. Weakness, decline.
ffi#^^» wafting, positively cured by
flSyirSKW^rr A oar remedies and apptf.
f«f Hlrr eJj f^°f' which we Kn(i on
\zA IKi I #\u25a0«• trial aud approval. Fay cmiwllAllJuJl honor < w return all at our
Ij^UUifW expense. Advance pavmenl

STj not reaulred. NoC.O.f). No«9 Im deception of any nature.

FREE ™£ FREE
THIS OFFER ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF.

An External Tonic Applied to the Skin Beautifies
It as by F|a2ic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A WOMAN WAS THE INVENTOR.

w
csilera at their parlors one trial bottle
of their Complexion Tonic absolutely free-and In order that those who cannot callcr who live away from New York may bdbenefited, they will send one bottle toany address, all charges prepaid, on thereceipt of 25 cents (stamps or silver) tocover cost of packing and delivering. Thaprice of this wonderful tonic la SI 00 perbottle, and this liberal offer should be em-braced by all.

The Misses Bell have Just publish*!
their new book, "Secrets of Beaut)'."This valuable work is free to all desir-ing It. Tha book treats exhaustively ofthe Importance of a good complexion;tells how a woman may acquire beauty
and keep it. Special chapters on thecare of the hair; how to have luxuriant
prrowth; harmless methods of making tha
hair preserve Its natural beauty and coloreven to advanced age. Also "instructions
bow to banish superfluous hair from the
face, neck and arms without injury it the
skin. This book will be mailed to a-.y ad-
dress on request.

FREE Trial Bottles of Wonderful Com-plexion Tonic free at parlors, or 25 centi
(cost of packing and mailing) to thos*
at a distance.

Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad-
dress

THE MISSE& BELL, 78 Fifth Aye., New York City

THE ffIISSES BELL'S TOILET PBEPfIRHTIONS
ARE FOR SALE IN THIS CITY BY

Mannheimer Bros., Sole Agents, StPaul, Minn.
«. .. , ,^|

"Ihave used Ripans Tabules and they have done me lote ofgood, at least my wile says they {lave," asserts William Donaldson
a blacksmith, "Alter a hard day's work f would eat too much, Iguess," continued he, "and suffer like everything. My wjfe's brothertold me that Ripans Tabules had helped him and he thought they
would help me. I believe $hey have cured me, but I still take them
regular, for I would not have them pains again for anything. My
partner said, after I was so much better, that I was rea<ty io get well
anxhow, and that I would have got well without them. I believe
there are lots of people that are ready to get well just like I was.
They will get well when they take the same medicine I did, and not
before. X have worked hard all my life, first on a farm and then In a
blacksmith shop, and have been troubled with dyspepsia ever since I
was 18 years old. Now I feel like I was sweet sixteen. I think
Bipans Tabules are a great medicine."


